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B4_E4_B8_AD_c64_542603.htm 1. ______ you ______ your

homework every day? A. Do, do B. Do, 不填 C. 不填, do D. Does,

do 2. Which will you buy, this one ______ that one? A. and

(www.100test.com) B. so C. or D. but 3. ______ told you the news?

A. What B. Who C. When D. Where 4. "______ do you get up

every day?" "At six." A. How B. What C. When D. Which 5. ______

is the time by your watch? A. When B. How C. What D. Which 6.

"______ do you have a bath?" "Once a week." A. How often

(www.100test.com) B. How soon C. How long D. How much 7. It

’s a fine day. Let’s go fishing, ______? A. won’t we B. will we C.

don’t we D. shall we 8. Be sure to write to us, _____? A. will you B.

aren’t you C. can you D. mustn’t you 9. Few people like such

books, ______? A. do they (www.100test.com) B. will they C. don

’t they D. won’t they 10. Everything is ready now for the journey,

______? A. isn’t it B. is it C. aren’t they D. are they 11. There is

nobody here, _______? A. is there B. isn’t there C. are they D. aren

’t they 12. I think that the film is worth seeing, _______? A. is it B.

isn’t it C. does it D. doesn’t it 13. If you want help, let me know,

______? A. can I B. do you C. will I D. will you 14. _______ every

student like to read the book? A. Is B. Does C. Are D. Do 15. How

_______ did your new computer cost? A. much B. many C. more D.

less 16. "The radio isn’t cheap, is it?" "______. It’s only five

yuan." A. No, it is B. No, it isn’t C. Yes, it is D. Yes, it isn’t 【参
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